CHAPTER REPORT

REPORT FOR: March 14, 2014 PLSO Executive Committee Meeting
Report to be submitted to PLSO office prior to Executive Committee Meeting.

REPORT DATE: 3-6-14

CHAPTER: Northwest

DELEGATE: Michael L. Lenhart P.S., P.E.

Meeting Information:
Date: 1-23-14
Location: Defiance County Engineer Office

# Total Attendees: 6 PLSO Members: 5 Guests: 1

Topics Discussed: Elected new officers, budget, Life membership for 3 members

Meeting Highlight: CPD session

Chapter Concerns: (topics to be forwarded to the Executive Committee Meeting)

Approval of 3 members for Life Membership

- Stephen L. Okuley
- Merlin M. Butler
- Herbert Behrman
**CPD Presentation:**  YES  X □  NO  □  # Credits  1 □

Speaker Name & Affiliation:  Warren Schlatter P.S., P.E., Chapter CPD officer

CPD Topic/Title:  Update on ODOT VRS and CORS

Presentation Summary:  VRS usage and current and future CORS stations and how ODOT manages the system.

**Future Chapter Activity:**

Indicate future events of the Chapter (including dates):

*Note: These may include fundraising, CPD presentations, golf outings, joint meeting, etc.*

- CPD Session 3-27-14, Merlin Butler P.S. will discuss easements

- Historical Marker at intersection of the Michigan Meridian and the Ohio Michigan State Line – work done by Joe Fenicle P.S., to be set sometime in March 2015

**Member Highlight:**

Opportunity to highlight the activities of a member in the Chapter:

*Note: This could be for their surveying efforts, chapter activities, civic activities, etc.*

Joe Fenicle P.S. and his efforts on the Historical Marker listed above